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bankers to trust him implicitly, for fr« 
is a man of bis word ami a conscc.-aa- 
ed Christian gentleman, one of God'» 
truest and noblest of men, holding the 
confidence, reapect and esteem alike of 

-saipt and sinner, whether , high or 
'b w, rich or poor, humble or great. His 
promptness in pacing his debts 'has 
made .him a power in Port Worth.”/
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ROMAN CATHOT40.

< .
EDUCATE OUR OWN.

In a recent address Bishop McPhp.il 
sneaks as follows:—

“There are families in this country 
that are sacrificing thetr Catholic faith 
and their church taught morality in 
their fanatic and lunatic desire to- get 
into society. That's why they Send 
their sons to Harvard, Princeton and 
Tale. They want to get into society 
through the associates their children 
meet at these Institutions.

RUGGLiES ST. CHURCH, , BOSTON.
The Bible class for women connected 

with this • church numbers about 
members, mostly mothers, and Is 
der the leadership of Miss Elsie Fair
banks, who devotes her entire time to 
the class and to work for women. The 
class meets once a month for prayer, 
and once a month in a social way, be^ 
sides oh Sunday afternoons for the 
study of the lesson. The church Is lo
cated In the tenement district of Rox
burgh, find many -of its members have 
to work for their dally bread, but 
they are generous ' in their contribu
tions, and, its influencé through these 
mothers’ meetings Is very great.
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Saturday — Heel 
Free With the I 
Children
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Its pure hard Soap-* 

thats why.
M* k o

&:VSk\ À<. JJJmmm , 1“What we-wapt,” the Bishop 
tinued. “is to send them to Catholic 
schools, where we teach them that 
there are such command mepts ST 
Thou Shalt not steal,’ ‘Thou shalt not 
bear false witness against thy neigh
bor.'

Don’t forget 
the name—

con- f « « Im 7
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»»THB METHODIST3

THE CHURCH PAPER.
A Methodist pastor in Pennsylvania, 

■who had sent one. hundred- and forty- 
six paid subscribers to the denomina
tional paper, being asked how he se
cured them, and if he had any help, 
said: “Nobocfy helped in the 
I simply went after them, 
ment given from the pulpit will do lt. 
Let the pastor go after them and he 
will get them.” 
in this for other pastors. The church 
paper in the homes of his people is the 
best assistance a pastor can have.

m mNo, power , but the Catholic 
Church can stem these evils.

“The Catholic Church is here today 
to cure the present evils. Our mis
sion is to uproot socialism, to destroy 
divorce and teach Christianity. The 
salvation of the Republic depends on 
Christian teaching. *

m1 j- The Currey divorce case was resui 
honor y•d Saturday before his 

Justice McKeown. Mrs.M *1 Mary A. Cu 
rey was re-called and tier examinant 
was continued by Mr. Teed.

Mrs. Currey denied that 
her hushall a devil on 
but admitted that

H
I she çall 

any occâsiq
canvas; 

No argu-. j

WARMLY APPRECIATED.
The Presbyterian Witness notes In a 

very hearty manner the generous do
nations give to 1;he building fund of 
th# Y. M. C. A. in several cities of the 
Dominion. It says:—

“Among the liberal contributors to 
the building fund of the Y. M. C. A., 
Montreal, was a prominent member of 
the Roman Catholic church—Rudojphe 
Forget, M. P, who gave $1,000. Among 
the thousand dollar contributors * to 
the Ottawa Y. M. C. A., was also a 
Roman Catholic. Mr. M..J. O’Brien, of 
the O’Brien Mines, Cobalt. We believe 
a number of our Roman Catholic 
friends gave liberally to the Halifax 
Y. M. C. A. building fund.

on one occasion s 
called him a brute. Witness 
nied that she threw 
in his face 
called him

also dlREV. DR. WATSON 
HEARD YESTERDAY

?
There may be a hint a glass of wat 

on the occasion when s] 
a brute, or that she evrT/S7C?S$

n/exg/7cfra
3 of used the expression : 

damn sto necli out of 
Mrs. Currey said that she often 

use of the expression: “I wish that 
could die.”

"I'll kick t 
you.”II

AN ARGUMENT FOR UNION.
T

A writer in the Christian Guardian 
furnishes some interesting facts 
cerning (the hymnals of the Metho
dist, Presbyterian and Congregational 
churches.

Si North End Young Men Put in a Harrow 
ing Night on the St John River—Bring 
Hp in the Neighborhood of Drury Cov

Mr. Teed read at 
evidence of Dr. Currey 
Fredericton, 
with unlady like conduct.

Mrs.

\ con- some length tH 
as given £ 

charging Mrs. CurreSpeaker at, Big Ope 
Air Meeting

TEMPLAItS PARADE

Commenting on the olt-re- 
peated statement, “We read the same 
Bible, and sing the same hymns,” and 
that on this Is based ; 
union, the writer shows the

Currey emphatically denie
these charges.

Witness swore that as time went o: 
Currey continued to treat her in a bru 
tal way and called her “She devil"
“A damn thief.”

itan argument for
argument

is practically without foundation. “In 
the three books not counting the Pres
byterian Psalter, or the second part of 
Congregational book, are 1,838 hymns of 
which number only 125 are found in all 
three, and thus less than 
cent, of the whole number.
Methodist book there are 522 of Charles 
Wesley’s hymns, in the Presbyterian 
book 20, and in the Congregational 

It is evident from this 
“we do not use the

e an

pEHESHi îE™™»
End young men who spent Saturday ment they sat nailed to their seats, not 
t‘sh some'vt'ere upon just where knowing whether to jump or not, and 

ty aie inaole to tell. . The limit of expecting every moment .to feel tha 
their knowledge as -to -.heir wander- cold water rising over them, 
ings is ;ne point from which they 
started, and that $

Their e.rpefcien^g -

RELIGIONS IN NEW YORK.
A recent magazine article on the re

ligious condition of New York says 
half the city belongs to the Roman

Catholics and the Jews, and that half 
rest is practically churchless. Of 

the Protestant bodies, the Baptists, 
Presbyterians, Methodists and Luther
ans are almost eçtual in number.

E Witness refused to sleep with Curre 
and changed her room.
19J7, she went back to Currey s bed 
On that night Currey went to 
the phone. The message he receive 
was that witness’s 
Currey delivered the

£
On Dee. 2i/ For a mo-

MiaOumPresent a Splendid Appear- 
rnce—Meeting Most 

Successful

Rseven per 
In the

ans weilh It 7 ZB father was deadthe
They

„ Safe from that, however, for they
nere they ended up. had most fortunately grounded upon a 

, ^ - wa‘l not altogether, shingly beach, anti hadi been" drlvfen
1 rsona1 e.ther, for their respective «lean ashore, even the propeller sink- 
lan.ilies spent a bitter night under the, ing into the sand.
thHe“S,?n tha‘ they W3u:d never 666, They were on solid ground, but even 
them alive agaiii. None of their im-| yet they did not know Hrhere thev 
mediate relatives slept a wink during were. Finally they decided to start 
the mgnt and al! sorts of inquiries again for Millidgeville, one of the party 
were on foot until the bedraggled mar- possessing a fixed idea that he could 
iners arrived in Portland at 6 o'clock steer them right in. 
on the morning following the evening. His belief proved unfounded, for af- 
of their start. ^ j ter another hour’s sailing they had

Under the impression that the wea-J r5aehed nowhere. Finally the fog lift- 
ther was clearing, they . spent about, ed a bit. and the yachtsmen started for 
twenty minutest-ranking up the motor f dark shadow which looked like
boat owned by one of their party, j :?;nd ahead- To cap all their ■ ill-luck, 
which when fr ally started slid gaily. ; 8as0line tank became exhausted 
upon a mud bank, v/here she remained,. boaf h®.y ^Fe. cor”pelled to propel the5» aw

— „*■"* ■«« ««. «n-i
thing went hunky dory, and splendid it the tide of their fortunes turned 
time was made around to Millidgeville-, At the exact point where their boat 
from which port they cleared for Ken- soved her nose into the land, soma 
nebeccasis Island. At the Island a kind-hearted persons had erected a 

i' mutual friend was visited for a sea-1 splendid camp., Its door stood wida 
son, but the tales were cut short, as open and inside were to be found three 
the, evening was advancing. | tierS of bunks and a fine lot of equip*

$*or a while ;the good gasoline yacht men1^- Had the belated quintette land- 
beat a merry chug-a-chug upon hti* twenty rêet to ofte side ôf the spot 
homeward way, but suddenly an im- *hey woulcl never have discovered a re* 
penetrable bank of fog settled down 1u&e;, A ^ef“ge lt Prov©d indeed to be, 
upon the little boat like a huge eider- ,onlvy a few m'nutes
down quilt. A lookout was posted at When wn to pour-
the bow, but for ail those at the aft had run m H ^ *°Ta they
end could sec, he might have been to DrUrv Gove Tt^s Jm^i i neaP'y 
aiong for a couple of hours, the quin- the engine was not to be started&as 
tette finally heard a bail ringing near the boat was without a cover ’ ** 
at hand and soon the sound of a train With a snow shovel and a broom the 
rattling over the rails came to their boys paddled the mptor boat into Mil- 
ears. They realized that they must lidgeville in a pouring rain and walk- 
have strayed away across South Bay, ed from there into the city. Their par* 
instead of rounding Boar’s Head. ents bad walked the floor all night.

Putting the boat about, the bewilder- When one of the party reached home 
ed boys headed for the direction in be found the father of one of the others 
which they thought , Millidgeville ■ despondently on the former’s
Should be. At quarter speed they j ..^FS*ep’. His first question was; 
stole on for over an hour, some ap- . ,fre s *bat Jimmy of mine?” 
prehensive, others drowsing in their ’ ... ® ' .any on® tbat crowd whether 
seats. | thT ,s any adventure to be had on the

waters hereabouts!

message. Wit
ness sprang from the bed and shout
ed: “You have killed my father.”

Prior to this, however, Currey taunt
ed her. Asked what she 
cussing Currey of killing her falter, 
witness answered, subject to Mr. skin
ner’s objection, that in 1906 her father 
visited her in St. John, and for the first 
time learned that Currey had 
treating her in a brutal 
grieved over his daughter's enndivcn 
so much that it ultimately killed turn. 
Previous to 1906 Mrs. Surrey's father 
did not know of the affairs in the Cur
rey household, and it vas only on the 
occasion of the 1906 visit that he first 
learned of his daughter's unhappy life. 
Repeatedly Mr. Skinner objected to 
Mr.Teed's method of questioning which 
brought out the aboxre information. 
Finally, after some heated arguments, 
His Honor allowed several of the 
tions put by Mr. Ted.

On the second night after her

were
book. 42."
statement that <$>same hymns.” _ ■ ■leant by ac-

' a “ r HE METHE ANGLICAN. ,
A WISE BISHOP.

The church at Atlantic City in wliich 
Rev. John S. Goodman invited men to 
smoke their pipes and cigars during 
service, has been closed. Mr. Goodman 
Is an Episcopalian minister, and his 
bizarre ideas of church service scan
dalized his bishop so greatly that a 
peremptory episcopal veto fell on him 
In full career. The church will stand 
idle until the smell of smoke disap
pears from It.

SAMUEL JOHNSON AT PRAYER.
A stained glass window in memory 

of Samuel Johnson has been placed in 
St. Clement Danes church, in London. 
Boswell has pictured the fioçfor ‘ at 
worship there: “His behavior was, as 
I had imagined to myself, solemnly de
vout. I never shall forget tfie tremu
lous earnestness with which he pro
nounced the awful petition in the Lit
any, ‘In the hour of death and in the 
day of judgment, good Lord deliver 
us.’ ”

Rev. Dr. Watson of Mt. Allison had 
a large audience at the open air meet
ing on the Every Day 
ground yesterday 
members of sections of the Junior Tem
ple of H. and T. paraded

PROGRESS.

The Methodist church In Korea re
ports an increase of a thousand on its 
membership roll for the past

VACANCIES.
When the station sheet was finally 

read at the recent conference seven' 
places were “to be supplied.” 
are needed here as 
west, a something which must not be 
overlooked. ’ ^

Club play- 
afternoon. ‘The

ber-n
i.vAnnf-r. Heyear. n tto the

grounds, headed from Temple Hail, 
Main street by the club’s fife and drum 
band. La Tour section of 
turned out strong. The boys 
compp.nied bj- Most Worthy Templar 
Whittaker, Rev. W. R. Robinson, S. E 
Logan, George Blewett and other senior 
templars. Rev. George Titus and Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe. were also present. The 
orchestra played, and was accompanied 
by the club's new organ, a small in
strument of large volume that

Order Wise

Registers al the Mint© 

Hotel as Mrs. 

Stillman

i

lCa: Teton 
were ac-

Men 
well as in the

Immigration Men 
ActiveSAU30AY SE10EÏTE

, „ - enn be
carried about with ease. The musical 
programme included a hymn very 
sweetly sung by Miss Orarr?.' The day 
was fine and the meeting a most suc
cessful one in evfery way. The young 
templars presented a very fine appear
ance as they marched, and the club's 
band played goo:l marching music.

Hr Watson began by speaking in the 
highest terms of the club's play
ground work, and commending it to 
the sympathy and support of St. John 
people. Noting the act that St. John 
is-one of .the gateways of the empire 
he expressed the hope that Canada 
would always remain :a ÿart of this 

,,,, . . . accuracy is sup- great empire. Referring to the gréa*
P a be a 8:005 busmess asset. opportunities there are in Canada fo-

A.5°°* many men lost their working the attainment of material mosneritv 
capital when they lost their reputation he pointed out some of the dangers to 
for dependability. which the people are subjected. ' One of

Newspapers cannot afford to lose these is that materialism which 
their reputation for reliability. wealth and position

If all the newspapers in town were vancement above the really higher 
to tell1 the truth and nothing but the tb*bKS of life. The children are the 
truth for a week, who would believe r , wea*tb of the nation, and the de- 
them? velopment of manhood and character

should be the highest aim. The drink 
habit is another danger, and the speak
er pointedly set -forth its evil effects 
upon the individual and upon society. 
He dealt also with the danger that lies 
m political corruption and with the 
problems of cities, and expressed satis
faction that St. John had 

the stock Hay Club, engaged in 
cial lines for the

ques-

GIRLS TURNED BACKWANTED—CLEAN NEWSPAPERS. par
ent's arrival, Currey for two hours' 
damned witness right tod '.eft. Witness 
parents overheard Carrey's tirade.

Witness broke down when she re
peated a conversation between Currey 
and her father. Witness’s father en- I 
treated Currey to” spea%: one kind word 
to my daughter.”

The last week of her parents’ visit 
Currey did not come near the house at 
all. Coming back to :he r.igat of Dec. 
B0, 1906, and the morning ot Dec. 21, 
witness denied she threw a 1: oavy chair 
at Currey.

A Mr. Cushing made arrangements 
for Mrs. Currey to attend her father's 
funeral. Her husband did absolutely ] 
nothing for her in this regard except to 
purchase her ticket. On this occasion j 
Currey did not arise until noon. It I

1 \The “Journal of the Home” ought 
like “Caesar’s wife to be above sus
picion,"

There was a time—in our grand
father’s time—when "I saw it in the 
newspaper” settled disputes. Tell your 
opponent that today and he laughs at 
you. The newspapers have been 
ing “wolf” so long when there - 
ivolf, that a pack of them might 
along today and the cry of, “wolf 
wolf”, would be laughed at.

A reputation for

Leaves Later Over Rough 

Road to ism Her 

New Soul Mate

Two Married Women Stranded I 
Here— OnWay to Join k 1:

Husbands
cry- 

was no 
come

Several applicants for liberty to cross 
the American border were refused ad- 
mlsisdn on Saturday by • the United 
State's immigration department here on 
the belief that the moral intention of 
the couples would hot bear" strict im-

C4.NON WELCH.
Speaking of the departure ot this 

gentleman from St. James Cathedral, 
Toronto, the Presbyterian says: “Not 
only has the Anglican church but Can
adian Christianity suffered loss by his 
removal to the old land. He has been 
a fearless preacher and a strong up
holder of personal and civic righteous
ness. The good wishes of his brethren 
In all the churches go with him ”

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., July 25 
Considerable interest has again been 
aroused locally in the now famous vostifration.
Thaw case by the appes ranee of the 
star Evelyn Nesbit Thaw at Camp- boat after they had begun to think 
bellton. Evelyn with a maid and a ' they wdre on the last stage of their 
male attendant, arrived here on the ! ^journey. Questioning by the

Wednesday I éhciteâ the information that the 
morning. She went to th= Minto Hotel.' was married and a citizen of the Unit
in the public conveyance and register-! ed States. The girl was from a point 
ed as Mrs. Stillman and servants,-New | "VT J*°«*on. She. had $28 in her pos

session, but the man bad not a sou. 
On a very strong suspicion that the 
qpan was a procurer and that the girl 
was his victim, the immigration au
thorities prevented them

One pair were taken off the Boston

places 
and selfish ad-

officials
manLimited from Montreal

was after 4 p. m. that Currey got her I 
ticket. He also gave her $40. Out of , 
this $40 she bad to buy her ticket | 
from Boston to Jackson, Mich. Wit
ness took her son Willie with her. 
Currey swore when he learned that 
Willie was going and said he would 
have policemen at the train.

Witness stayed at Jackson for two 
months and only received one letter 
from her husband. The tone of this ; 
letter was cold and was addressed as 
“Mrs. Mary Child Currey.” Currey did j 
cot send her any money with which to 
get back to St. John, although she 
wrote him for funds.

Her father did not leave her any- i 
thing. All the property went to her j 
mother. Witness denied that she stole 
$60 or any other sum from Currey as, 
he alleges in his testimony.

On her return home on February 14, 
1907, Currey welcomed Jier with the 
words: “You damned miserable bitch, 
why in hell didn't you stay in Jack- 
son with

A STRANGE SERVICE.
dawn of May day saw the qhoir 

of Magdalen on the- top of the Tower 
and the rising sun was greeted with 
Dr. Thomas Sfith’s Eucharistic hymn, 
savs the Pall Mall Gazette. This is 
probably the only survival 
worship that remains to us, and the 
Magdalen choir has. been known to 
wish sometimes that the custom 
more honored in the breach than in 
the observance.

A*. York. She ordered the best suite in 
the hotel and spent a quiet day. 
dinner hour considerable interest was 
manifested when a well -knowrn com
mercial traveller who dined at the

The shade of George Washington 
has been editing this pq,per “of the
home” for a----- well ever since the last
election. Who foun-d it out?

Seriously; newspapers are just about 
as veracious as their readers, and 
there is still a great deal of truth in 
the city. To quote from 
market, “We are ‘long’ on truth.””

The public can get what they 
and ask for. If they want their

from pro
ceeding farther. The pair are still in 
the city, subsisting upon the girl’s 
slender supply of cash.

In another case a young Newfound
land girl w'as attempting to reach Bos
ton in the company of a half-Italian, 
half-French breed. They 
back until the girl should secure from 
her mother a statement that she

same table, recognized her from her 
published pictures and passed around 
the word. The only incid 3nt of the day 
whs when liquid refreshments-'was re
quired. Chajnpagne was ordered, but 
as there is no bar in connection with 
the Minto, the man servant asked di
rections and went to procure the wane.

, himself. He went to a nearby tavern, ( co8'n^zar>t of her daughter’s trip in the 
procured two quart bottles of choice ^0mPany of the man. This*the officials 
vintage and refusing the offer of ai, aot be>ieve that, the girl will be able

to furnish. The story told by the girl 
under cross-examination by the 
spectors of a night spent by the couple 
in a hotel, led to a belief that there 
was something strongly irregular about 
their companionship.

: sary to make arrangements to join Mr. ..P?® 1°'? by thT® tw0 were con"
Stillman, who is fishing at Restigouche thev had 11 appeared that
Lodge on the Kedegewick, about 65 Newfound,^nd "toother Ym t^haff 
miles from Campbellton, a visit to the j breed stated that he had staved whfie 
International . station, was made on on the island at'the girl’s home but 
foot and then word was sent in to the the girl’s story was that he boarded 
lodge that Mrs. Stillman was going in c’sev'-here.
by train the next morning and to have Each of them had tickets for Boston, 
teams at the siding to meet the party, but neither had any money. The girl 
The only train on the International as seemed very energetic, however, and 

I yet is the construction train, to which bas alrèady procured employment in 
an ordinary day coach is attactae-d. city.

Bright and early Mrs.^Thaw and her 
£ j attendants were on the scene and 
, | boarded the train. She was fittingly 

attired for Ahe journey, which is an ex
ceedingly rough one after the railway 
is left, with a short skirt of grey cloth, 
tan leggins and shoes, a sweater with 
roll collar. With a red tie and a fedora 

'hat set jauntingly on her head she 
presented an attractive picture. The. 
road to Bestigouche Lodge is one of 
the worst on the river. It is ta new 
portage road over rough country and 
the party could not ride in a carriage 
and only sure-footed horses can safely 

Must Bear Signature Of t accomplish the journey, so, thq,t for
rtiost of the latter eleven miles walk
ing is the most comfortable mode of

A ' , , At the first sign of illness during the
^ * tfjrtbie at this season on hot - weather months give the 'little

h£i the Vn Of Ve ll, y=M<r8' ,7h/w ones Baby’S'Own Tablets, or in a few
SBS&3S»,3iW ^
loved, oHo_ Joined. This ,1 „ ,h" ^

these troubles if they come unexpect
edly. For this reason Baby’s 
Tablets should always be kept in ev
ery hçlme where there are young chil
dren. Mrs. P. Laroche, Les , Fonda 
Que., says: “Last summer my b’àby 
suffered severely from stomach

Tof sun REFERS TO TOE LOSS 
TOE CHURCH SUSTAINED

ANOTHER HEADLESS 
BOOHS DISCOVERED

the Every 
work along so- 

, a benefit of the chil
dren and of men who needed encour
agement to make their lives more ef
fective in good citizenship. Dr Wat
son referred to the cosmopolitan char
acter of Canadian citizenship. There 
are irKthis country representatives of 
seventy nationalities.

i » were
wants 

news
papers to tell the plain truth without 

reservations whatever, 
from the reporting of a sermon to a 
horse trot and

were held

v asany mental
THB PRESBYTERIAN

ONE ONLY.
Rev. Murdo Mackenzie was the only 

representative of the Wee Frees at
tending the Pan-Presbyterian Council 
In New York. His former associates in 
the Free Church say of Mr. Macken
zie that “he is the best of the 
Frees,” and seem to retain for him an 
affection which they feel for 
the other twenty-seven ministers who 
bolted the Scotch union. But they al
ways add that they 
stand how- a man of his character 
went with that crowd.

Rev. W. G. Wafson in Centen
ary Pulpit Speaks of Late 

D. J. McLaughlin

! tell just what the
man said—grammar and all—and give 
the exact time the horse made. Well 
the public can have it for two 
(evening editions one cent.)

We had better think it over, and de
cide which we will have, truth and 
dullness; reporters with no imagina
tion; no . Evelyn Thaw spice; no . elec
tion forècdsts; nothing but obituaries 
and sermons.

wrapper, proceeded along the street 
carrying a bottle in each hand.

Sixty- Five Miles Away

Remains i of a Well Dressed 
Man Found Floating Off 

Glen Cove, L. I.

in-
cents

NAHA NT, Mass., July 26.—Rev. D-. 
Mm. R. Huntington rector of: Grace 
Episcopal Church, New York City, died 
eatiy today, after a lingering illness 
caused by intestinal trouble.
71 3 ears old.

Rev. W. G. Watson of Mount Allison 
University, who is occupying the pulpit 
of Centenary church during the ab
sence of the pastor, Dr. Flanders, 
preached to large congregations at 
both morning and evening services 
Sunday.

The subject of the evening discourse 
was Humility, the text being Matthew 
5:3, “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for

Im-

During the afternoon it was neces-Wee
damn miserable bitch ofyour

a mother.
As witness was giving this evidence 

she repeatedly broke down. On this 
occasion Willie was not present.

Currey followed her downstairs and 
subjected her to humiliation before 
the servant.

On the night of this day, witness 
was in the basement with Willie.

in and acted verv brut-

none of He was/

NEW YORK, July 24.—A headless 
body of a well-dressed 
floating in the Sound tonight off Glen 
Cove, L. L, adds another count to the 
long list of unsolved and 
murder mysteries with 

sermon the police of New York have been 
music of fronted this summer.

the service had been selected with a The head had been cleanly severed 
view to the heavy loss the church had from toe body with some sharp instru- 
-sus.tained in the death of D. J. Mc- j mont, close to the shoulders. Thera 
Laugim who had passed away during was no clue to the man’s identity be, 
the week preceding yond a newspaper clipping so stained

^ «ot * read.
literature, art and science which the 
coming of Christianity had 
Christ’s coming had entirely changed 
the Mosaic religion. In the text two 
words — “blessed” and “poor” — had 
meanings entirely different from those 
borne before Christ’s coming. To be 
poor did not mean to be stricken by 
poverty. To be poor in spirit meant 
not to be without spirit, but to possess 
the feeling of hvyhility—the feeling 
which the Queen of Sheba had when 
in Solomon’s presence, that which Sir 
Walter Scott felt when with Welling
ton, that which Darwin felt toward 
Gladstone. Humility of this kind was 
due to a proper appreciation of great
ness. No one but one possessing the 
true spirit of humility had ever 
formed a great act. It was such hu
mility that Isaiah, Peter and Christ 
Himself had possessed.

cannot under man, found

ABSOLUT gruesome 
which the 

con-
BECOMING AN EVANGELIST. 

Rev. John McNeill has 
his decision not to accept the

theirs is the kingdom of God.”
mediately before the N_,
preacher announced thatXhe

//>announced 
pastor

ate of Christ Church, South London, 
■whose pulpit he has been 
since the departure of Rev.
Meyer on his long evangelistic 
Mr. McNeill gives no reason for this 
step, but in saying that he is “not 
nioved to decline because of any oppo
sition, since so far as he can discover 
the church is harmonious and unani
mous,” he leaves it to be inferred that 
he does not intend to become 
anywhere.

i
Currey cam^ 
ally towards' the boy. When she was 
putting the children to bed on this 
occasion Currey became very violent

Two married wçmen from St. Johns, 
Newfoàndl*^K,are stranded in the 
city. Without funds to proceed farther. 
EfiCh is trying to get to her husband, 
ofie in Madison, Me., and the other in 
Boston,. They arrived by the one 
o'clock train iSuhday morning, but had 
not the wherewithal to put up at an 
hotel. They fell into kind hands, how
ever, for PàtricR Gorman, janitor of 
the depdt, made them comfortable in 
the station building, and saw to it that 
they had warm meals.

supplying 
F. B. 

tour. t and threatened to strike her. With 
three of the children she ran from the 
house to Dick's drug store, near at 
hand.

Witness remained only a short time 
In the drug store. While there she 
told the proprietor, Mr. Dick, about 
the occurrence.

For five days immediately after her 
return from Jackson, Currey spoke 
nothing but curses to her. Scn^ of 
the terms he used was “bitch of hell.” 
“helleon,” “she devil,” “damn bitch,” 
“whore,” and many others unfit for 
publication.

Witness discrihed Currey's conduct 
during the critical illness of their 
daughter Julia. According to witness 

Z Currey was most brutal toward her.
Currey in his evidence said Ms wife 

neglected the child. This Mrs. Currey ' 
ihost emphatically denied.

Miss Tapley, a nurse, assisted wit
ness in the care of Julia.

DEATH OF GEORGE COES Genuine
■

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

wamkeag by the night agent about i 
o'clock Sunday morning, 
awakened and questioned he said his 
name was Johnny Green, that he be
longed to St. John and was on bis 
way home. The agent, moved to pity 
by the lad’s dejected appearance, 
him some lunch and fixed him 
bed in the waiting room, and 
communicated with 
here to learn if such a boy was miss
ing. Nothing could be 
police headquarters and an effort to 
get more information from Johnny 
proved futile; the soothing air of 
Mattawamkeag and the lunch 

per- too much for him;
sleep and nothing the agent could do 
would wake him up.

In the morning, however, he had a 
slightly different story. He had been 
working In an Old town, Maine, hotel, 
and was on his way to Hoyt, N ,B„ 
where he had worked on a farm for 
two years, to pay a visit. A letter 
which he had with him corroborated 
this story, it being an Invitation from 

a , i his former employer at Hoyt to comevA.ab0J ab0Ut th‘rteen br fourteen ; down and spend a few davs 
. ° . a*ci waf discovered asleep in j Johnny continued his journey

ne Central depot at Malta- I freight train during the day, ,

made.The death occurred. — . . on the 12th insf.,
in Dorchester (Mass.), of George Coes, 
son of Sarah Goes of McDonald’s 
ner, Queens Ço., where Mr. 
his boyhood day®,
Chester

On being

a pastor Cor- 
Coes spent 

removing to Dor- 
(Mass.) about twentyA LAY tPREAOHER.

Sir Andrew Fraser, ' K. C. S. L., 
Lieutenant Governor of Bengal :
1902 to 1908, and who took an active 
part in the w.ork of the General As
sembly held ip Belfast, Ireland, 
much in demand during the sessions of 
that body, and on one Sabbath preach
ed three times to crowded congrega
tions in dtffernt parts of the city,

THE BAPTISTS

A FINE ENDORSEMENT.

liked, and when he accepted g çâll to a church in. Àtlagtaé9t^'ygfrtendlji’ 

letter .to thé people of charge.
The* I6ttet:'contalneti thjs,certificate of 
character: ,”Tc-;r your grocers, butchers 
• nd ' retail men generally, and -also 

V v \ -V -

years gaveago.
Mr. Coes married Miss Almira Coug- 

ley of Dorchester, who survives him. 
He is also survived by five children. 
Besides his family in Dorchester he is 
survived by his father, Edward Coes, 
of McDonald’s Comer, and by two 
brothers and six sisters. The brothers 
are John of Carleton, and Harry of 
Boston. The sisters are Mrs. B. A.

MrS' A- Brenan and Miss 
Mabel Coes of Spring street, Mrs E J 
Rupert of Carleton, Mrs.
Straight and Mrs. W. T. Hamm of 
Pleasant Point. Deceased was forty- 
four years old, and a member of the 
United Baptist Church.

SIMMER COMPLAINTS
DEADLY TO LITTLE ONES

up a 
thenfrom

the authorities

learned atwas
-{

Set FscShnUe Wrapper Below.
!

▼ary small sad as easy 
to take aa ragar,

were 
gone tohe had

curemost picturesque spots in a most pic
turesque country and the fishing es
pecially this season has b*n good.

Mrs. Thaw seems ..to be failing, and 
already her hair about the temples Js 
tinted with grey. She-has at times a 
worried look, blit is still a beautiful 
woman. She held aloof and would not 
be interviewed by the press represent
atives, «ending them word that she 
had nothing of tijtereSt ip tell them. 
She Is doubtless hère for I» quiet time, 
and Restigouche Lodge will prove quiet 
enough no doubt.

— FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
For TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIM.

- - - - - - - - - - - -—.FOR THE COMPLEXION
$ OKHIUU* MUÉrrnAvc «M3MATWKC.

rfTSw I MTUy Taget

CARTERSE. M. Own

“During the child’s '’.Incas, according 
to witness. Currey very seldom in
quired about the baby.

During the child's illness Currey was 
either indifferent or “brutally cruel.”

During this neriofl and subsiquent, 
Currey only ate Sunday dinner with 
them and sat on his chair and "glow- 

; eréd.” It was just after the child's re
covery that witness' first consulted 
Messrs. Hanington and Hanlngtcn with 
reference to her domestic unhappiness.

On the night of July 10, 1908, Mrs.

Ut% BOY FOUND ASLEEP 
AT HTTAWS1EAG

>i. F» . . and
bowel troubles, but the prompt admin- 
i stratlon of Baby’s Own Teftflets 
brought him through splendidly.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

j

, The Kind You Hare Always BoughtBears the 
Signature

i
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• — CURE SICK HEADACHE.A-: - “
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